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vab-8 Is a Key Regulator of Posteriorly Directed
Migrations in C. elegans and Encodes a Novel
Protein with Kinesin Motor Similarity
played by UNC-6 during C. elegans development. Verte-
brate commissural axons extend ventrally to the floor
plate during spinal cord development (reviewed by Cola-
marino and Tessier-Lavigne,1995b), and floor platecells
secrete an activity that can attract these axons (Tessier-
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Lavigne et al., 1988). Purified as axon outgrowth±pro-²Department of Biology
moting activities fromembryonic chickbrain, two netrinsRutgers University
were shown to mimic the chemoattractive activity ofPiscataway, New Jersey 08855
floor plate cells (Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al.,
1994). These netrins are expressed by floor plate cells
and other ventral cells of the developing vertebrate spi-
Summary nal cord (Kennedy et al., 1994). Two Drosophila netrins,
which are expressed in ventral midline cells, are also
Nervous system assembly requires the directed mi- necessary for guiding growth cones ventrally (Harris et
grations of cells and axon growth cones along the al., 1996; Mitchell et al., 1996).
dorsoventral and anteroposterior axes. Although guid- UNC-5 and UNC-40 proteins appear to function as
ance mechanisms for dorsoventral migrations are UNC-6/netrin receptors. In C. elegans, the gene unc-5
conserved from nematodes to mammals, mechanisms was shown to be necessary for dorsally directed migra-
for anteroposterior migrations are unknown. In C. ele- tions, and unc-40 was shown to be necessary for ven-
gans, the gene vab-8, which specifically functions in trally directed migrations, although unc-40 mutations
posteriorly directed migrations,encodes two isoforms also produced modest effects in certain dorsally di-
of a novel intracellular protein that act cell-autono- rected migrations (Hedgecock et al., 1990; McIntire et
mously in different migrations. VAB-8L, which con- al., 1992). Both genes encode membrane-spanning mol-
tains a domain similar to kinesin-like motors, functions ecules that are expressed in migrating cells (Leung-
in all vab-8-dependent axon growth cone migrations. Hagesteijn et al., 1992; Chan et al., 1996), and experi-
VAB-8S, which lacks this N-terminal domain, functions ments in vertebrates have supported the model that
in a subset of vab-8-dependent cell migrations. Con- UNC-6/netrin has both attractant and repellent activities
that are mediated by UNC-5 and UNC-40 receptors (Col-tinuous expression of VAB-8L in the ALM mechano-
amarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995a; Keino-Masu et al.,sensory neuron, which normally requires vab-8 early in
1996; Leonardo et al., 1997; Varela et al., 1997).its development for posteriorly directed cell migration,
In contrast to dorsoventral migrations, it is not knownredirects its anteriorly projecting axon posteriorly. We
whether global cues guide migrations along the antero-propose that regulation of vab-8 activity is a mecha-
posterior axis of any organism. Local cues, however,nism for controlling the direction of cell and axon
have been implicated in retinal axon guidance along thegrowth cone migrations.
anteroposterior axis of the vertebrate optic tectum. An
anteroposterior gradient of the Eph ligand ephrin-A2 in
the tectum, for example, is thought to provide a topo-Introduction
graphical map, guiding retinal axons to their appropriate
anteroposterior destinations (reviewed by Drescher etNervous system assembly requires directional cues to
al., 1997). Although molecules like Eph ligands appearorient migrating cells and axon growth cones as they
to function locally as anteroposterior guidance cues, itnavigate to their targets. In C. elegans, Drosophila, and
remains unclear whether global anteroposterior cues,the vertebrate neuraxis, a conserved directional cue
like those that guide dorsoventral migrations, exist.
guides migrating cells and growth cones along the dor-
Several C. elegans genes have been proposed to
soventral axis. First described in C. elegans, unc-6 was
guide migrating cells and growth cones along the an-
shown to be necessary for dorsally and ventrally di- teroposterior axis, a claim based on preferential disrup-
rected migrations of cells and growth cones, but not for tion of anteroposteriorally directed migrations in mu-
anteriorly or posteriorly directed migrations (Hedgecock tants (McIntire et al., 1992; Hekimi and Kershaw, 1993;
et al., 1990; McIntire et al., 1992). unc-6 encodes a se- Wightman et al., 1996). Of these genes, only vab-8 ap-
creted protein expressed in ventral midline cells (Ishii pears to act in cells and growth cones that migrate in
et al., 1992; Wadsworth et al., 1996). The netrins are a specific direction (Wightman et al., 1996). Mutations
paralogs of UNC-6 and have roles during vertebrate in vab-8 disrupt 14 of 17 posteriorly directed migrations,
spinal cord and Drosophila development similar to those but only 2 of 17 anteriorly or dorsoventrally directed
migrations. Moreover, the two anteriorly disrupted mi-
grations, those of the PHA and PHB axons, are likely to
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Figure 1. vab-8 Is a Complex Locus Encod-
ing Multiple Isoforms and Two Activities
(A) Genetic map. The line represents a portion
of the chromosome V (LGV) genetic map.
(B) Physical map and structures of six char-
acterized vab-8 transcripts. Lines represent
cosmids that contain at least a portion of
vab-8. The location and orientation of the
vab-8 gene is shown with an arrow. Exons are
numbered above. The first six exons shown in
gray encode the kinesin-like motor domain
(see text). The gray arrow on the right indi-
cates extent of 39 untranslated region. Be-
cause several of these transcripts were iden-
tified by RT-PCR, they may reflect low levels
of promiscuous attachment of SL1 to splice
acceptors.
(C) Transformation rescue results. Plasmids
containing genomic DNA were injected into
the germline of kyIs5; vab-8(e1017) hermaph-
rodites, and the lines carrying the injected
DNA were scored for rescue of the vab-8 CAN
cell migration and AVKR axon outgrowth
defects. Lines represent the genomic DNA
contained in subclones used for transforma-
tion rescue experiments. C35DSA is cosmid
C35G11 with a SmaI/AgeI deletion upstream
of vab-8 (dashed line indicates cosmid se-
quence downstream). pMSA10G is a C35G11
SpeI/StuI fragment with exon 11 BglII site
filled in (large X). pFWA10SBG is pMSA10G
with the exon 5 SalI site filled in. pFW34 is a C35G11 PstI fragment with a 39 GFP tag. pFW31 is a C35G11 SnaBI/PstI fragment. pFW20 is
pFW31 with a BbsI/XbaI fragment excised, removing most of exon 10. pFW21 is pFW31 with an NsiI deletion, removing exon 11. pFW32 is
a C35G11 XhoI/PstI fragment. pFWV8LG is a C35G11 SmaI/SalI fragment including 2 kb upstream sequences, exons 1±5, and introns 1±4,
ligated to vab-8 cDNA for VAB-8L, including 167 bp 39 UTR with GFP inserted into the BstEII site 12 bp 59 to the predicted stop codon.
pFWV8LG and pFW34 constructs with and without GFP tags gave identical results. CAN cell migration rescue was assayed by kyIs5 GFP
fluorescence, and AVKR axon outgrowth rescue was assayed by FMRFamide immunostaining. The CAN cell migration defect was scored as
rescued if the CAN cell body was located in the center of the body, just anterior to the vulva, and AVKR axon outgrowth was scored as
rescued if the axon entered the preanal ganglion. At least 20 individual worms were scored for each transgenic line. nd indicates experiments
in which rescue was not determined.
specificity of vab-8 mutations for posteriorly directed Results
cell migration and axon outgrowth suggests that vab-8
vab-8 Is a Complex Gene Encodingencodes a component of a global directional guidance
Multiple Isoformssystem that steers cell and growth cone migrations pos-
The gene vab-8 maps genetically between sma-1 andteriorly.
myo-3 on chromosome V (Figure 1a). In germline trans-In this report, we find that the vab-8 locus encodes
formation experiments using cosmids from this region,two isoformsof a novel intracellular protein that function
we completely rescued morphological, behavioral, andindependently in different migrations. One isoform that
cellular defects of vab-8 mutants with the cosmid C35G11functions autonomously in posteriorly directed axon
or a 13.7 kbp SpeI/StuI subclone. Characterization ofgrowth cone migrations and some cell migrations con-
complementary DNAs from this region revealed a com-tains an N-terminal domain similar to the kinesin-like
plex gene potentially encoding six transcripts (Figuremotor domain. Isoforms that lack this domain function
1b). The largest transcript, A, contains six 59 exons thatautonomously in additional posteriorly directed cell mi-
are not shared by the other transcripts. Four of thegrations. We also show that VAB-8 misexpression in the
shorter transcripts, B, C, D, and F, are produced byALM mechanosensory neuron, which normally extends
addition of the trans-spliced leader SL1 to exons internalan axon anteriorly to the head, redirects the ALM axon
to the largest transcript, and the remaining transcript,posteriorly to the tail. We propose that VAB-8 isoforms
E, initiates at a unique exon. All six transcripts encodeare a component of a global guidance system for guiding
proteins that share sequences at their C termini. Ab-cells and growth cones posteriorly. The molecular iden-
sence of either signal sequences or transmembranetity of VAB-8 demonstrates that the VAB-8 isoforms are
domains suggests VAB-8 isoforms are localized intra-neither the cues nor receptors for those cues. These
isoforms could either regulate the localization or activity cellularly.
Transcript A encodes a novel protein that contains aof receptors involved in posteriorly directed migrations
or transduce signals from these receptors. domain at its N terminus similar in sequence to kinesin
Role of vab-8 in Posteriorly Directed Migrations
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Figure 2. vab-8 Encodes Novel Proteins, One that Contains an N-Terminal Domain Similar to Kinesin-Like Motors
(A) VAB-8 amino acid sequence. ce represents C. elegans VAB-8 sequence; cb represents C. briggsae VAB-8 sequence. Amino acid identity
between the vab-8 homologs is 90%. Identical amino acids in C. briggsae are shown as periods. Sequence immediately preceding arrow is
encoded by alternate exon 11 (see Figure 1). Sequence to the right of the arrow is common to all isoforms. Start sites for the different
transcripts are indicated above the sequence in circles. Boxed sequence at N terminus shows similarity to kinesin-like motor domains.
Underlined sequences are conserved among kinesin and kinesin-like motor domains (aligned in [B]). Boxed sequences near C terminus are
predicted to form a coiled coil (as predicted by the PairCoil algorithm [Berger et al., 1995]). Mutant lesion locations are identified by boxes
and are labeled above the sequence.
(B) Conservation of kinesin-like motor domain signature motifs among divergent motor domains. Motifs N1±N4 represent sequences important
for defining the nucleotide binding pocket. MT binding represents a cluster of conserved residues required for human kinesin motor microtubule
binding. Consensus sequences are from Sablin et al. (1996) and Woehlke et al. (1997).
(C) Secondary structure of crystallized human kinesin heavy-chain motor domain (HsKHC) (Kull et al., 1996), and the VAB-8 motor domain,
as predicted by PHD program (Rost, 1996). Black boxes indicate predicted b sheets, and stippled boxes indicate predicted a helices.
(D) Identity matrix for motor domains of representative kinesins and kinesin-like molecules, as determined by the algorithm of Smith and
Waterman (Smith and Waterman, 1981). Accession numbers are: human kinesin heavy chain HsKHC, P33176; Drosophila melanogaster KLP61f,
M74428; Saccharomyces cerevisiae SMY1 P32364; C. elegans UNC-104, U50135.
motors (Figure 2). We will refer to the predicted protein the phosphate backbone in the crystallized human
kinesin motor domain (amino acids 212±217 and 244±product of A as VAB-8L. Kinesins are a large family
of force-generating mechanoenzymes that move cargo 249 in Figure 2a; N2 and N3 in Figure 2b) (Kull et al.,
1996; Sablin et al., 1996). A cluster of basic amino acidsalong microtubules (Bloom and Endow, 1994). The mo-
tor domain of kinesins couples an intrinsic ATPase ac- has been shown tobe important for binding of the human
kinesin heavy chain to microtubules (Woehlke et al.,tivity to microtubule binding and force generation (How-
ard, 1996), and homology among kinesin superfamily 1997), and the critical arginine of this cluster is con-
served in VAB-8 (amino acids 275±281 in Figure 2a;members is limited to the motor domain. The VAB-8L
N-terminal domain, however, is highly diverged from all MT binding in Figure 2b). These and other conserved
sequences in VAB-8L are ordered and spaced in registerother kinesinand kinesin-likemotor domains (Figure 2d).
Based on overall identity, the VAB-8L putative motor do- with other kinesin and kinesin-like motor domains. Fi-
nally, the predicted secondary structure of the VAB-main does not fall within any previously defined kinesin
motor protein family. Additionally, VAB-8L is as diver- 8L N-terminal domain closely matches the secondary
structure of the crystallized human kinesin heavy-chaingent from the canonical human kinesin heavy-chain mo-
tor domain as it is from the highly divergent kinesin-like motor domain (Figure 2c; Kull et al., 1996). Whether
this N-terminal domain has motor activity remains to bemolecules Smy1p and Cos2 (Lillie and Brown, 1992;
Sisson et al., 1997). Drosophila Cos2, a negative regula- determined.
The remaining five smaller transcripts, B±F, encodetor of hedgehog signal transduction, binds microtubules
butapparently lacks ATPase activity (Sisson et al., 1997). isoforms that lack the domain with kinesin-like similarity.
The predicted protein products of these transcripts, col-Like other highly divergent kinesin-like proteins, VAB-8L
contains some but not all residues critical for the forma- lectively known as VAB-8S, show no homology to other
known proteins. Near the C terminus of the shared re-tion of the ATP binding pocket. In addition to P loop
residues that interact with nucleotide phosphates (amino gion are sequences predicted to form a coiled coil (Fig-
ure 2). The Caenorhabditis briggsae vab-8 homolog hasacids 93±100 in Figure 2a; N1 in Figure 2b), VAB-8L also
contains conserved groups of residues that surround been sequenced by the C. elegans genome project, and
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Figure 3. vab-8 Mutations
(A) CAN cell migration and AVKR axon out-
growth defects displayed by vab-8 mutants.
Results aretaken from Wightman etal. (1996).
The alleles presented are strong-vab-8(e1017),
weak-vab-8(gm84), and Unc-vab-8(ev411).
(B) Diagram of the longest vab-8 transcript
with the positions of vab-8 mutations indi-
cated above. Black exons encode the com-
mon region.
(C) Table of vab-8 mutations. Class indicates
phenotypic category of the mutant allele, and
the location is the nucleotide position of the
change.
sequence similarity between the two homologs is largely mutations mapped to the VAB-8L specific N-terminal
domain. Two alleles, gm107 and ky154, are nonsenseconfined to exons, suggesting that we have identified
all vab-8 coding sequences (Figure 2a). mutations predicted to eliminate VAB-8L isoform func-
tion completely. Similarly, reintroduction of vab-8 geno-
mic sequences containing a frameshift mutation in theVAB-8 Isoforms Function Independently
in Different Migrating Cells putative motor domain failed to rescue the AVKR axon
outgrowth defects of a vab-8 null mutant but did rescueand Growth Cones
Based on phenotypic analysis of mutant alleles, we its CAN cell migration defects (compare pMSA10G and
pFWA10SBG in Figure 1c). In addition, these transgenicproposed that vab-8 encodes two activities (Wightman
et al., 1996). One activity is necessary for all vab-8± animals were Unc, suggesting that the frameshift con-
struct also failed to rescue additional axon defects.dependent growth cone migrations and a subset of cell
migrations, and the other activity is necessary for addi- Taken together, these results suggest that the VAB-8L
isoform is necessary for all vab-8±dependent growthtional cell migrations. Figure 3a summarizes the CAN
cell migration and AVK axon outgrowth defects of vab-8 cone migrations but not all cell migrations.
VAB-8L and VAB-8S could function together in pos-mutants. Strong mutations, null by genetic criteria, se-
verely disrupted posteriorly directed cell and growth teriorly directed axon outgrowth. Alternatively, VAB-8L
could function independently of VAB-8S. To distinguishcone migrations. Weak mutations disrupted the same
migrations, but were less severe in their effects. A third between these possibilities, we introduced into a vab-8
null mutant a transgene that is predicted to expressclass of mutations, known as Unc (Uncoordinated) al-
leles because they disrupted the outgrowth of axons only VAB-8L (pFWV8LG, Figure 1c). In mutant animals
containing this transgene, the AVKR axon extended toinvolved in locomotion, disrupted all vab-8±dependent
growth cone migrations as severely as null alleles. the tail, its normal destination. In addition, the transgenic
animals were no longer Unc, implying that neurons in-Strong and weak but not Unc mutations disrupted CAN
cell body migrations, which migrate from the head pos- volved in locomotion extended their axons normally. The
CAN cell migration defect, by contrast, was not rescued.teriorly to the center of the embryo. All vab-8 mutations,
by contrast, disrupted AVKR axon growth cone migra- Thus, VAB-8L is both necessary and sufficient for AVKR
and possibly all other vab-8±dependent posteriorly di-tions, which normally extend from the head to the tail
along the length of the ventral nerve cord. rected axon growth cone migrations.
VAB-8S functions independently of VAB-8L in CAN cellSequencing of mutant alleles revealed that the two
vab-8 activities are encoded by different isoforms (Fig- migration. Null mutants transgenic for genomic vab-8
lacking coding sequences 59 to exon 9 were still defec-ures 2 and 3). All strong alleles are nonsense and
frameshift mutations that clustered in exons 12 and 13, tive for AVKR axon outgrowth but were rescued for CAN
cell migration (pFW31, Figure 1c). Together with mutantthe 59-most exons shared by all VAB-8 isoforms, consis-
tent with elimination of all vab-8 function. All three Unc lesion data, this result implicates one or more VAB-8S
Role of vab-8 in Posteriorly Directed Migrations
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Figure 4. vab-8 Functions Cell-Autonomously
Mosaic analysis of vab-8 function in (A) CAN
cell migration and (B) AVKR axon outgrowth.
Circles indicate inferred location of vab-8 mi-
totic losses in the C. elegans lineage. Closed
circles show mosaic animals that displayed
migration defects, open circles show those
that did not. L in circle indicates that only the
left CAN displayed a migration defect. R in
circle indicates that only the right CAN dis-
played a migration defect. Numbers in circles
indicate animals with losses in more than one
mitosis in a single mosaic animal. For exam-
ple, mosaic animal 3 in (B) lost vab-8 in ABp
and in D.
isoforms (D, E, or F) as necessary and sufficient for symmetric CANs produced mosaic animals with mis-
placed CANs (Figure 4a). Unilateral losses of vab-8 incertain cell migrations but not for growth cone migra-
tions. Deletion of exon 9 or 10 (pFW32 and pFW20), but only one CAN produced mosaic animals where only the
mutant CAN was misplaced anteriorly. Two of thesenot exon 11 (pFW21), removes rescuing activity. Thus
VAB-8S activity is encoded either by transcripts D or losses were at the final division that produces CANR,
demonstrating that vab-8 functions in the migratingF, or by both (Figure 1c). Many transgenes, including
pMSA10G which rescued both cell and growth cone CANs. Loss of vab-8 in other lineages not leading to the
generation of the CANs produced mosaic animals withmigrations, did not include the C-terminal 192 amino
acids of the predicted VAB-8 protein (Figure 1c; data normal CAN cell migration.
Similar experiments showed that loss of vab-8 in thenot shown). The putative coiled coil is in the deleted
region and thus is nonessential for VAB-8 function, at portion of the lineage that generates AVKR produced
mosaic animals where the AVKR axon terminated pre-least under conditions where VAB-8 proteins are overex-
pressed (see below). maturely in the ventral nerve cord, the AVKR axon phe-
notype displayed by vab-8 mutants (Figure 4b). Three
losses in ABprpapa produced animals functionally mu-VAB-8 Isoforms Function Autonomously
tant for vab-8 in AVKR, six additional neurons, and thein Posteriorly Directed Cell and
right excretory gland cell. Because the axons of the sixGrowth Cone Migrations
neurons do not extend along the left ventral nerve cordTo determine whether vab-8 functions autonomously in
bundle with AVKR and thus cannot serve as AVKRmigrating cells and growth cones or nonautonomously
growth cone guides, we conclude that vab-8 functions inin other cells to promote these migrations, we generated
AVKR to guide its growth cone posteriorly. One curiousanimals that were mosaic for vab-8, containing some
finding was that losses of vab-8 outside of the AVKRcells that harbored a functional vab-8 gene and other
lineage caused the AVKR axon to stray from its normalcells that lacked vab-8 (for a review of mosaic analysis
path and cross from the left to the right ventral nervein C. elegans, see Herman, 1995). We determined the
cord bundle near the end of its migratory route, a pheno-sites of VAB-8S and VAB-8L function in the posteriorly
type not observed in vab-8 mutants. Because thesedirected migrations of the CAN cell and AVKR axon
AVKR pathfinding defects occur at positions in the ven-growth cone, respectively. The results indicate that both
tral nerve cord posterior to where the AVKR axon nor-vab-8 activities function autonomously in the migrating
mally terminates in vab-8 mutants, they may not havecells (Figure 4). Loss of vab-8 function, for example, in
the portion of the lineage that generates the bilaterally a chance to occur in the mutants.
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Figure 5. VAB-8 Expression
(A and B) Immunofluorescence photomicrographs of animals carrying vab-8-gfp transgenes.
(A) Head of transgenic larvae expressing VAB-8L-GFP from pFWV8LG. VAB-8 is expressed in the AVK (arrowhead). Axons in the head, including
axons of the nerve ring neuropil indicated with an arrow, also express VAB-8. Anterior is to the left. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(B) Transgenic embryo expressing VAB-8S-GFP from pFW34. VAB-8 (green) is expressed in the CAN cell (arrowhead) as well as many cells
in the head and tail. Muscles are stained with vinculin antibodies to outline embryo (red; MH24). Scale bar, 10 mm.
(C) Diagram of C. elegans head showing actin-rich musculature, including dorsal and ventral body wall muscle sectors in dark gray and the
pharynx in light gray. The region represented in (D) is boxed.
(D) Immunofluorescence photomicrograph of the head of a wild-type adult hermaphrodite stained with an anti-VAB-8 antiserum (green) and
rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin to detect actin (red). Anterior is to the left. Arrowheads indicate the anterior ends of individual muscle cells.
The intense phalloidin staining is pharyngeal muscle actin. Boxed area is enlarged in (E). Scale bar, 10 mm.
(F) Confocal image of a wild-type adult hermaphrodite stained with and anti-VAB-8 antiserum (green) and an anti-b-integrin PAT-3 antiserum
(red) to detect dense bodies. Scale bar, 5 mm.
VAB-8 Isoforms Are Expressed in the To determine the sites of endogenous VAB-8 localiza-
tion, we raised antibodies to VAB-8. Only antibodiesAffected Cells And Muscle Cells
To examine VAB-8 expression, we constructed tagged raised to a region shared by all VAB-8 isoforms detected
endogenous protein in whole mounts. In both embryostransgenes and raised VAB-8 polyclonal antisera. Sev-
eral transgenes were tagged with the jellyfish Aquorea and larvae, we surprisingly detected endogenous VAB-8
in each body wall muscle cell but not in any other cells.victorea green fluorescent protein (GFP; see Figure 1c)
(Chalfie et al., 1994; Heim and Tsien, 1996). Because Thus, cells requiring vab-8 function must express low
levels of VAB-8 protein that we cannot detect with ourthese transgenes possess VAB-8L or VAB-8S activity,
we expect that they reflect the sites of endogenous antisera since expression studies with transgenes and
mosaic analysis clearly demonstrate that vab-8 acts invab-8 expression. As predicted by mosaic analysis,
VAB-8L was expressed in AVKR (Figure 5a), and VAB- these cells. Three results indicated that muscle staining
reflects endogenous VAB-8 expression. First, staining8S was expressed in the CANs (Figure 5b). Other cells
expressing VAB-8 included motorneurons in the ventral was eliminated in vab-8 null mutants. Second, animals
with VAB-8 transgenes displayed more intense musclenerve cord that extend posteriorly directed processes
(DBs and DDs), interneurons that extend posteriorly di- staining. Finally, tagged transgenes expressed GFP in
muscle cells (data not shown). Muscle cells expressrected axons in the dorsal lateral and ventral lateral
nerve bundles (SI and SM classes), and additional un- VAB-8S, as muscle staining persists in Unc vab-8 mu-
tants lacking VAB-8L and because GFP is expressedidentified neurons in the pharynx and head. As dis-
cussed below, VAB-8 was also expressed in body wall in muscle cells of animals containing VAB-8S tagged
transgenes. VAB-8L is absent in muscle cells as musclemuscle. In expressing cells, GFP was distributed intra-
cellularly, being excluded from the nucleus. VAB-8 iso- staining is not observed in animals containing a VAB-8L
tagged transgene. We have not detected any muscleforms were overexpressed in these transgenic animals.
Role of vab-8 in Posteriorly Directed Migrations
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Figure 6. vab-8 Misexpression Redirects the
ALM Axon Posteriorly
(A-C) Immunofluorescence photomicrographs
of larvae stained to detect the ALM axons.
Large arrowheads indicate the positions of
the ALM cell bodies, small arrowheads the
positions of the ALM axons, and arrows point
to the head.
(A) Wild-type hermaphrodite stained with an
anti-UNC-86 antiserum (green) to detect the
ALM nucleus and an anti-tubulin antibody to
detect the ALM axons (red). Anterior is to the
left. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(B and C) Wild-type hermaphrodites carry-
ing the mec-3 transgenes stained with an
anti-GFP antiserum to detect VAB-8 (green)
and anti-tubulin antibody to detect the ALM
axon (red). The structure of each transgene
is shown above the photomicrograph. The
oval indicates the position of the kinesin-like
domain, and the sine wave the position of the
predicted coiled coil. The Ps indicate the PstI
sites in mec-3±vab-8L±gfp that were used to
construct mec-3±Dvab-8±gfp.
(B) Hermaphrodite carrying the mec-3-vab-
8L-gfp transgene. The tail is to the right and
the head curls down and to the right. VAB-
8L is necessary for the embryonic migrations
of the ALM cell bodies since Unc mutations
disrupt these migrations (Wightman et al.,
1996). We showed that the VAB-8L-GFP ex-
pressed from the mec-3 promoter is func-
tional since it could rescue the vab-8 ALM
cell migration defect. We picked individual
kyIs5;vab-8(e1017) L1 animals, scored the
positions of the ALM neurons by Nomarski
optics and later scored for the presence of
the transgene. Normally, the ALM cell bodies
migrate posteriorly from a position anterior
to the hypodermal cell V1 to positions poste-
rior to V2 and anterior to V3 (Sulston et al.,
1983). In 25 animals containing the mec-3±vab-8L±gfp transgene, the ALMs migrated posterior to V2, and four ALMs migrated beyond V3,
which does not occur in wild type. In animals lacking the mec-3-vab-8Lgfp transgene, 7 of 32 ALMs failed to migrate beyond V2, with the
remaining cells migrating to positions between V2 and V3.
(C) Hermaphrodite carrying mec-3-Dvab-8-gfp transgene. Anterior is to the left.
phenotypes in vab-8 mutants, suggesting that VAB-8S cell migration and axon outgrowth. But is vab-8 expres-
sion sufficient to redirect migrations posteriorly? To testplays a subtle or redundant role in muscle development
or function. this possibility, we misexpressed VAB-8L±GFP from the
mec-3 promoter, which is transcriptionally active in 10VAB-8S localization in muscle cells is punctate. Each
muscle cell localizes VAB-8S to its anterior end starting mechanosensory neurons: two ALMs, two PLMs, AVM,
and PVM mediate response to gentle touch along thelate in embryogenesis (Figure 5d). To our knowledge,
this observation is the first indication that nematode body; two PVD neurons mediate response to harsh me-
chanical stimuli; and two FLPs mediate response tobody wall muscle cells are polarized along their antero-
posterior axis. VAB-8S is punctate and roughly colocal- nose touch (Chalfie and Sulston, 1981; Way and Chalfie,
1989; Kaplan and Horvitz, 1993). Of these cells, theALMsizes with thin filaments in preparations double-stained
with phalloidin to detect actin (Figures 5d and 5e). Punc- are the only neurons whose cell bodies migrate posteri-
orly before extending an axon. The ALM cell migrationtate muscle staining is reminiscent of dense bodies,
structures that attach actin thinfilaments to the extracel- requires VAB-8L function (Wightman et al., 1996; this
study). VAB-8L-GFP expressed from the mec-3 pro-lular matrix. To determine whether VAB-8S localizes to
or near dense bodies, we double stained larvae with moter retains activity because the ALM cell migration
defect of vab-8 mutants is rescued by the mec-3±vab-antibodies to the b integrin PAT-3, a dense body marker,
and anti±VAB-8 antibodies (Figure 5f). Although not in 8L±gfp transgene (see Figure 6 legend). Transgenic ani-
dense bodies, VAB-8S is near these structures. mals were double stained with anti-a tubulin antibodies
to detect the axons of touch neurons, which express
this marker at higher levels than other axons of theVAB-8L Misexpression Redirects ALM
Axon Outgrowth Posteriorly nervous system,and anti-GFP antibodies todetect VAB-
8L. The ALM axon was misdirected posteriorly in theseThe preceding experiments indicated that vab-8 func-
tions in migratory cells to promote posteriorly directed transgenic animals (Figure 6). In wild-type animals, ALM
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extends a long process anteriorly to the head (Figure domain. Alternatively, the putative motor domain may
play a direct role in growth cone guidance. For example,6a). In transgenic animals that express VAB-8L in ALM,
64% of the ALMs extended a long process posteriorly microtubule stabilization appears to play an important
role in growth cone steering (reviewed by Tanaka andto the tail instead (n 5 42; Figure 6b), and the remaining
36% had wild-type axon morphology. Misexpression of Sabry, 1995), and the N-terminal domain of VAB-8L
could function in this process.VAB-8L in the other mechanosensory neurons, however,
did not redirect their axons posteriorly. Rerouting of the
ALM axon was due to VAB-8 expression in the ALM. VAB-8 Can Redirect Axon Outgrowth
Animals transgenic for a similar construct containing a Like the homeoprotein MAB-5 and the cell surface re-
large in frame deletion that removes most vab-8 se- ceptor UNC-5, misexpression of VAB-8 can change the
quences from the transgene still express GFP but dis- direction of cell and growth cone migrations. MAB-5
play normal ALM development (n 5 30; Figure 6c). acts in the QL neuroblast descendants to guide their
migrations posteriorly (Kenyon, 1986; Costa et al., 1988;
Salser and Kenyon, 1992). By contrast, the QR neuro-Discussion
blast descendants normally do not express MAB-5 and
consequently migrate anteriorly. When MAB-5 is ex-Recent studies have defined a number of molecules that
guide migrating cells and growth cones (reviewed by pressed ectopically from a heat shock promoter, the QR
neuroblast descendants now migrate posteriorly (SalserTessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). One simple idea
is that cells and growth cones follow a hierarchy of and Kenyon, 1992). As a homeoprotein, MAB-5 presum-
ably regulates the transcription of genes that guide theguidance cues, initially orienting their growth along the
dorsoventral and anteroposterior axes by following global QL descendants posteriorly.
The UNC-6 receptor UNC-5 acts in ventral cord motorguidance cues and later migrating to their final destina-
tions by following local cues. Consistent with this notion, neurons to guide their growth cones dorsally (Leung-
Hagesteijn et al., 1992). When expressed from the mec-7UNC-6/netrins appear to act as global cues, guiding
migrations along the dorsoventral axis of the nematode promoter in mechanosensory neurons, which normally
extend axons ventrally or anteriorly, UNC-5 redirectsbody and the vertebrate neuraxis. In no organism, by
contrast, are there obvious candidates for global guid- their axons dorsally (Hamelin et al., 1993). This pheno-
type suggests that other than UNC-5, mechanosensoryance cues that direct migrations along the anteroposter-
ior axis. One possibility is that current genetic and mo- neurons must express all components necessary for
dorsally directed axon outgrowth. Current models forlecular approaches have not yet revealed these elusive
molecules. Alternatively, they may not exist. A series of the regulation of dorsoventral migrations in C. elegans
propose that cells and growth cones migrate either dor-locally acting cues, for example, could guide migrations
along portions of the anteroposterior axis, with a migrat- sally or ventrally depending on whether they express a
receptor that mediates repulsion or attraction to UNC-6ing cell or growth cone responding in turn to different
cues as it extends along the anteroposterior axis. We (Antebi et al., 1997).
Because VAB-8 is an intracellular protein, our findingpreviously reported, however, that the C. elegans gene
vab-8 was necessary for posteriorly directed cell and that VAB-8 misexpression can redirect axon outgrowth
was surprising. Of the mechanosensory neurons thataxon growth cone migrations, suggesting that a general
mechanism guides migrations along the anteroposterior misexpressed VAB-8L, however, only the ALM was af-
fected. Unlike the other neurons, the ALM cell bodyaxis of C. elegans (Wightman et al., 1996). The molecular
analysis of vab-8 presented here provides support for normally migrates posteriorly, and this migration re-
quires vab-8 function (Wightman et al., 1996). Thesethis conclusion. We find that the VAB-8 proteins function
in the migratory cells and when misexpressed can redi- results suggest that the ALM normally expresses a guid-
ance receptor that instructs the cell to migrate posteri-rect axon outgrowth posteriorly.
orly. During its development, ALM switches from poste-
riorly directed cell migration to anteriorly directed axonVAB-8L, Which Contains a Putative Kinesin-Like
outgrowth. We propose that anteriorly directed ALMMotor Domain, Guides Growth Cone Migrations
axon outgrowth is permitted by repressing vab-8 activityWe find that the two genetic activities of vab-8 are en-
(Figure 7a). When VAB-8L is expressed from the mec-3coded by different VAB-8 isoforms. VAB-8S, which lacks
promoter, the missing component for posteriorly di-the N-terminal domain similar to kinesin-like motors, is
rected migration is provided, and the ALM axon extendsboth necessary and sufficient for CAN migration, sug-
posteriorly. Our finding raises the possibility that regu-gesting that the novel sequences shared by all VAB-8
lating the activity of intracellular molecules could be aisoforms carry out those functions that are directly in-
general mechanism for controlling the direction or polar-volved in posteriorly directed cell and axon growth cone
ity of cell migration and axon outgrowth.migrations. In this model, the putative motor domain
would play an ancillary role in axon growth cone migra-
tions. One possibility is that this domain acts to localize VAB-8 Models
What is the role of VAB-8 in posteriorly directed cell andVAB-8. In axon growth cone migrations, for example, it
could function as a microtubule motor that directs VAB- growth cone migrations? Two general hypotheses could
explain how VAB-8 functions (Figure 7b). In both, extra-8L to the growth cone. In contrast to a growth cone, the
leading edge of a migrating cell body is near the cell's cellular guidance cues acting though cell surface recep-
tors direct migrating cells and growth cones posteriorly.synthetic machinery, obviating the need for the motor
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Figure 7. Models of VAB-8 Function
(A) A model for regulation of vab-8 activity in
ALM cell migration and axon growth cone
migration.
(B) Cartoon showing VAB-8S and VAB-8L in a
posteriorly migrating cell and an axon growth
cone, respectively. Triangles represent a pro-
posed guidance cue. The cue is arbitrarily
shown as a chemoattractant secreted from a
source in the posterior of the animal to gener-
atea gradient. Y-shaped structures represent
cell surface receptors for the chemoattrac-
tant. Long gray lines in the axon depict micro-
tubules that may interact with the VAB-8L pu-
tative kinesin-like motor domain. VAB-8 may
act downstream of the receptor to transduce
signals to the migration machinery. Alterna-
tively, VAB-8 may act upstream to activate or
localize the receptor. These interactions may
be direct or indirect, and VAB-8 could func-
tion in other regions of the neuron (see Dis-
cussion).
First, VAB-8 isoforms could transduce signals from guid- experiments. If migrating cells and growth cones distrib-
uted endogenous VAB-8 asymmetrically, the absence ofance receptors. Second, VAB-8 could localize or regu-
late receptors. migration defects in overexpressing lines then suggests
that delocalized VAB-8 lacks function. It is also possibleTwo observations suggest that the VAB-8 proteins
may act by regulating cell polarity. First, despite lacking that VAB-8 protein is not distributed asymmetrically, but
its activity polarizes migrating cells and growth cones.an obvious role in muscle, VAB-8 localizes to the anterior
of each muscle cell. We have been unable to detect VAB-8's localization near dense bodies, structures
that attach actin thin filaments to the extracellular matrixendogenous VAB-8 in other cells, but its muscle localiza-
tion raises the possibility that migrating cells and growth via integrin receptors, raises the possibility that VAB-8
could regulate cell adhesion (Francis and Waterston,cones also distribute VAB-8 asymmetrically. Second,
vab-8 can regulate the orientation of axon outgrowth. 1985; Williams and Waterston, 1994; Gettner et al.,
1995). Dense bodies are analogous to focal adhesions,Continuous expression of VAB-8L in the ALM, for exam-
ple, can redirect its anteriorly directed axon posteriorly. structures that mediate adhesion and motility of cells in
culture (reviewed by Burridge and Chrzanowska, 1996).Similarly, vab-8 mutations often reversed the polarity of
CP axon outgrowth (Wightman et al., 1996; F. W. W. and Dense bodies and focal adhesions mediate interactions
between the extracellular matrixand theactin cytoskele-G. G., unpublished data). Each male CP neuron extends
a unipolar axon posteriorly to the tail. In vab-8 mutant ton, and both structures contain integrin receptors,
alpha actinin, talin, and vinculin (Francis and Waterston,males, by contrast, theCP neurons often extend a unipo-
lar axon anteriorly. The more common vab-8 phenotype 1985; Barstead and Waterston, 1989; Gettner et al.,
1995; Moulder et al., 1996). Like VAB-8, integrins actof incomplete migration could also result from an under-
lying polarity defect. Migrating cells and growth cones autonomously in CAN cell migration (Baum and Garriga,
1997), raising the possibility that integrins and VAB-are polarized structures, and perturbations of this polar-
ity could disrupt directed guidance. 8S function in the same process to direct the CANs
posteriorly.If VAB-8 functions by regulating cell polarity, it might
directly promote posteriorly directed migrations by act-
ing at the leading edge of cells and growth cones. Alter- Experimental Procedures
natively, VAB-8 might indirectly promote posteriorly di-
Strains and Cloningrected migrations by acting at the anterior of these cells
Strains were grown and maintained at 208C as described by Brennerto inhibit anteriorly directed migration. Although VAB-8
(1974). The following mutations were used: LGII: enu-1(ev419); LGIII:
expressed from transgenes appears to be distributed ncl-1(e1865); LGV: sma-1(e30), vab-8(ct33, e1017, ev411, gm84,
uniformly in the cytoplasm, overexpression of VAB-8 gm99, gm107, gm108, gm138, ky154), myo-3(st378).
Except for ky154, all vab-8 alleles were previously describedcould mask asymmetrically distributed protein in these
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(Manser and Wood, 1990; Wightman, et al., 1996; Forrester and to the SalI site of the VAB-8L cDNA (see Figure 1). GFP was inserted
into the BstEII site 12 bp upstream from the stop codon (genomicGarriga, 1997). The vab-8 allele ky154 was isolated in a screen for
bp 12,400), such that translation will terminate at the vab-8 stopmutations that disrupt posteriorly directed cell migrations and
codon. Only VAB-8L is predicted to be spliced from this construct.ventral cord axon outgrowth (Scott Clark and Cori Bargmann, per-
This VAB-8L-GFP construct (pFWV8LG) was injected into wild-typesonal communication). The myo-3 allele st378 was isolated by Wil-
hermaphrodites at 100 ng/ml with rol-6(su1006) pRF4 DNA. Trans-liams and Waterston (1994). The ncl-1(e1865) allele was isolated by
mitting lines were crossed into vab-8(e1017).Hedgecock and Herman (1995). The remaining mutations were first
To generate the mec-3-vab-8L-gfp misexpression construct, full-described by Brenner (1974). kyIs5 is a ceh-23±gfp fusion transgene
length VAB-8L cDNA was digested with SphI and SalI and the in-integrated on LGIV (Jennifer Zallen and Cori Bargmann, personal
tervening sequences were replaced with SphI(122)-SalI(11,037)communication).
genomic sequences. The mec-3 promoter was amplified fromPrevious mapping studies placed vab-8 on LGV in the 0.5 map
pPD57.56 (a gift from Andrew Fire) and placed into SacII±NotI sitesunit interval between the genes sma-1 and sqt-3 (Manser and Wood,
of pBluescript II SK(-), 9 bp upstream from the vab-8 initiator methio-1990; Wightman et al., 1996). We mapped vab-8 to the 0.3 map unit
nine. GFP was then cloned into the BstEII site as above. The resultinginterval betweensma-1 and myo-3. From 1 vab-8(ev411) 1/sma-1 1
mec-3-vab-8L-gfp construct was digested with PstI and religated,myo-3 heterozygotes, we isolated six Sma non-Let recombinants
removing 2,038 bp that encoded exons 5±13 and fusing in frame(myo-3 mutations are lethal). Three of the recombinants segregated
the remaining portions of exons 4 and 14 to create mec-3-Dvab-8-vab-8 progeny. In germline transformation experiments using the
gfp. Both mec-3-vab-8L-gfp and mec-3-Dvab-8-gfp were injecteddominant rol-6(su1006) transformation marker on the plasmid pRF4
at 150 ng/ml along with rol-6 DNA into wild-type hermaphrodites to(Mello et al., 1991), the Wit phenotype (pronounced reduction in
establish lines carrying these constructs.diameter of the posterior half of the worm) of vab-8(e1017) and
Unc phenotype of enu-1; vab-8(ev411) mutants were rescued by
VAB-8 Antisera and Immunostainingextrachromosomal arrays containing sequences from the cosmid
To raise anti-VAB-8 antisera, we fused amino acids 858±1066 ofC35G11, which maps physically between osm-6 and myo-3. enu-1
VAB-8 to the 6xHis tag, and purified the fusion protein on Ni agarose
enhances the Unc phenotype of vab-8 mutants, but displays no
from extracts of E. coli. The recombinant protein was injected into
obvious behavioral phenotypes on its own (Wightman et al., 1996). mice and rabbits (Harlow and Lane, 1988). The resulting antisera
The extent of the vab-8 gene was refined by transformation rescue was affinity purified against fusion protein coupled to agarose beads
with C35G11 subfragments. For all tested subfragments, at least two (Reactigel, Pierce), or by binding to gel purified fusion protein immo-
independent unstably transmitting lines were assayed for rescue. bilized on nitrocellulose strips. Affinity purified antisera specifically
C35G11-derived constructs are described in the legend of Figure 1. recognized VAB-8 fusion protein from E. coli extracts (data not
cDNAs were obtained by screening a mixed stage cDNA library shown). Embryos and mixed staged worms were fixed and perme-
(a gift of Leilani Miller and Barbara Meyer) with the minimal rescuing abilized as described by McIntire et al. (1992) or Finney and Ruvkun
fragment. Yuji Kohara had also identified several vab-8 cDNAs (1990). vab-8(e1017) null mutant animals were used as controls for
(yk130b3, yk132h5, yk177e10, yk189b7). All cDNAswere sequenced. nonspecific in situ immunostaining.
The 59 ends of the vab-8 transcripts were identified by reverse Several other antisera were used in these studies: a rabbit anti-
transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR) using a vab-8 specific 39 primer in exon PAT-3 b integrin antiserum (Gettner et al., 1995), the mouse anti-
13 and the spliced leader sequence SL1 as a 59 primer. The C. ele- tubulin monoclonal antibody M41A (Piperno and Fuller, 1985), a
gans genome sequencing project sequenced the overlapping cos- rabbit anti-GFP antiserum (Clonetech), a rabbit anti-UNC-86 antise-
mids ZK836 and K12F2. Each cosmid contains part of the vab-8 rum (Finney and Ruvkun, 1990), a rabbit anti-FMRFamide antiserum
genomic sequence. We number the vab-8 genomic sequence begin- (Li and Chalfie, 1990), and the mouse monoclonal antibody MH24
ning with the SL1 splice acceptor for the 59-most splice site (22,412 (Francis and Waterston, 1985). Actin was detected by staining ani-
in ZK836), and ending at the polyadenylation site, 12,602 bp down- mals with rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (Molecular Probes).
stream (9,808). The putative initiatormethionine for the longest vab-8 Stained worms were viewed by immunofluorescence microscopy
isoform begins 11 bp downstream of the SL1 acceptor site. using a Zeiss microscope and Zeiss filters #487910 and #487915.
Images were photographed using Ektachrome T160 film, scanned
with a Nikon scanner to a computer graphics file, and annotated andvab-8 Mutations
enhanced to improve contrast using the Adobe Photoshop graphicsvab-8 genomic DNA was amplified by PCR from single mutant
program.worms (Williams et al., 1992), and at least three independent clones
for each allele were sequenced. When possible, potential lesions
Mosaic Analysiswere verified by additional experiments: vab-8(e1017) and vab-
Mosaic analysis was carried out with the strain ncl-1(e1865) III;kyIs58(gm138) mutant lesions were confirmed by restriction fragment
[ceh-23-unc-76-gfp::lin-15(1)] IV; vab-8(e1017) V carrying the extra-length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis, and vab-8(gm99) was sup-
chromosomal array gmEx75[C33C3::C35G11::pRF4], where C33C3pressed by the amber suppressor sup-7 (data not shown). The
contains the wild-type ncl-1 gene, and C35G11 the wild-type vab-8.strong allele ct33 was not sequenced, and the weak allele gm108
The kyIs5 integrated array contains a ceh-23±gfp fusion that ex-lesion was not found.
presses GFP in several amphid neurons, the phasmid neurons, CAN,
and AIY (a gift of Jennifer Zallen and Cori Bargmann). ncl-1 mutant
vab-8 Constructs cells have enlarged nucleoli and ncl-1 serves as a cell autonomous
A VAB-8S±GFP reporter was constructed by cloning a 9.9 kb PstI marker for mitotic loss of gmEx75 (Miller et al., 1996).
vab-8 genomic fragment encompassing exons 6±13 and most of For mosaic analysis of the CAN cell migration, Rol worms were
exon 14 (bp 1,710±11,657) into the PstI site of p76-L18±GFP analyzed by fluorescence for misplaced CANs. Where these animals
(L. Bloom and J. Zallen, personal comunication) This construct pro- had lost gmEx75 was determined by the pattern of Ncl and non-
duces a tripartite fusion protein consisting of sequences from Ncl cells. Losses outside the CAN lineage were identified in Rol
VAB-8, UNC-76, and GFP (VAB-8-UNC-76±GFP). This vab-8S-gfp animals by Nomarski optics. For mosaic analysis of the AVKR axon
construct was injected into wild-type hermaphrodites at 20 ng/ml growth cone migration, the AVKR cell body was identified directly
with rol-6 DNA. One unstably transmitting line from this injection by Nomarski optics and by its position relative to the GFP-express-
was irradiated with gamma rays to produce a line, gmIs6, in which ing AIYR. The AIYR is lineally related to the AVKR and was used
VAB-8±GFP was integrated into a chromosome. vab-8(e1017); to confirm AVKR losses. Losses outside the AVKR lineage were
gmIs6 worms were fully rescued for CAN cell migration, but not for identified as above. AVKR axon morphology of mosaic animals was
AVKR axon outgrowth. determined by anti-FMRFamide immunostaining.
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